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Number Gym
The children now have home access to
Number Gym an online math program
that we use in school. To log in to the
system scan the QR Code or go to:
http://www.numbergym.co.uk/index.html
Click Online Access and enter the school details
Login: went
Password: 123
You can then choose an activity. If you choose Bond
Builder, Table Trainer or Mental Maths Challenge you will
need the unique pupil login which is your child’s first name then 1st letter of
surname, no space, all lower case. Password is the class name in capitals.
Eg.. John Smith in Beech Class
Login: johns
Password: BEECH.

Thank you to Birch class, who last half term built bird
boxes as part of their Fabulous Finish. We now have a
resident Blue Tit who is busy nest building! We have a
nesting camera linked to the box and the TV in the
entrance so that we can see what’s going on ; so far we have seen the nest
getting fuller with moss and grass and have herd her busily pecking away
making the entrance hole larger. Anytime now the eggs should be laid! Find
out more about the Blue Tit by scanning the QR code or go to:
https://www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/nbc/blue-tit-blog

The Easter Egg raffle will be drawn on
Wednesday 5th April in the school
assembly, Mrs Wells has everyone
tickets and will give out to children on
the day of the draw. Thank you for your
generous donations of Easter Eggs we
have plenty now.
The Easter Hat Competition will also
be drawn on this day too.
Two £5 book tokens will be up for
grabs!
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This Weeks

Attendance Figures
BIRCH
100%

WILLOW
90%

Easter Service
Our Service is on Thursday 6th
April, beginning at 2:30pm. We
very much look forward to you
joining us at the Church. Children
will go back to school after the
service and can be collected from the
playground.

ROWAN
96.6%
BEECH
97.9%

ELM
92.5%

Healthy Snacks
This week our
Green Pepper
percentage is -

ELM
Isabella Webb
Jacob Upton

51%

Remember to think
about snack swaps to make sure your
choice is a healthy choice

Overall school
attendance
95.6%
School target 97%

School Meals
After the Easter break we will no longer be
able to accept cash for school lunch
payments. Payment can be made online
using School Money or by cheque made
payable to Wentworth CofE School.
Payments are required to be made in
advance - we still continue to have a lot of
dinner money debt outstanding each week.
Please contact the school office if you require
any help accessing your school money
account.
Please note school lunch payments will
remain the same price £2.05 and the new
menu will start Monday 24th April.
Next Thursday, the 6th April there will be
an Easter Menu available - Roast Chicken
dinner or Vegetarian option is Cheese Flan,
Roast or creamed potatoes, seasonal
vegetables and an Easter cupcake or fruit
sundae.

Thank you for you generosity in supporting Red Nose
Day, we raised an amazing £545!!
Balloons found so far:
Evie, Matthew, Charlie (Rowan Class) Oldham
Noah (Willow) Oldham
Josh (Rowan Class) Birdsedge
Ruby (Willow) Birdsedge
Sam (Elm Class) Bolton
Jefferson (Beech Class) Prestwich
Jack (Willow) Hepworth

Meet Our New Play Leaders
Jump Rope for Heart
A day of fitness enjoyed by all, the children all took
part in the Jump Rope for Heart event today.
Lots of out of breath children and staff ! An event
where we can help make a difference.

Some of our year 4 and 5 children are in the
process of training as Play Leaders with
Miss Russon. They meet during our Friday
Tribe Time and are developing their
responsibility learning muscles by organising
lunchtime activities, supporting the
collaboration between the children and being
resourceful in creating new ways to use our
equipment. Last Friday the Play leaders
launched their ideas and have been reflecting
and improving their skills during the week to
lead skipping activities today alongside our
Jump Rope for Heart campaign.

The children and staff took some time to reflect
today on how we are all unique and think about
how we are different to our friends and family; most
importantly to reinforce the message that It’s okay
to be different!

Sainsbury Tokens

We are collecting Sainsbury tokens - Please send in any
tokens that you may have.

